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Borobudurtour.net is an online tour operator in Jogjakarta, Indonesia, established in 1997 by Mrs.Tiwie and Mr.Antonie
Van Suryo.
BOROBUDURTOUR.NET offers you some services related with tourism activities, such as:
- Designing Specific Tours Packages ,such as Jogja Tour,Borobudur Tour,Bromo Tour,Ijen Tour Java Bali Overland Tour
on all budgets and requests both for Individual Travellers and The Group one
- Hotel and Villas Reservation in Jogjakarta as well as the entire wellknown tourist destination in Java and Bali
- Car Hire in all sizes in Jogja or Yogya , Borobudur,Bromo as well as in the entire destination in Java and Bali
Crise Ship ground handling for the Passangers of any cruide liner docking in the nearest harbour Semarang and wish to
visit borobudur from Semarang as well as the other passangers docking in Benoa or Padang Bay , Bali
- Convention Organizing This wellknown island, Java offers you the interesting ancient culture, inherited from our great
grand parents from more than 1000 years ago, such as the huge Budhist monument BOROBUDUR and the wonderful
Hindus temple PRAMBANAN, beside that Java also has the beautiful terraces of ricefields, blue mountains, sandy
beaches, as well as panoramic country sides.
For the adventure lovers, explore this island by coach will be an unforgettable one.crossing the ricefield by elephant or
cycling along the green villages are still possible to be arranged in this island.
This tropical island is app. 1300 kms from west to east and about 160 kms from the north to the south,and located just 3
kms away from BALI or just a short flight of 45 minutes from Singapore. Back to some 400 years ago, our island name
has been used to specify some farming product, such as Java Coffee. BOROBUDURTOUR.NET is a local tours
operator and travel company, in Yogyakarta, Indonesia, established in 1997 and owned by Mrs. Tiwie and Mr. Antonie
van Suryo. The company provides some services related with tourism activities to assist you realising your travel plan,
such as:Tours arrangement in YogyakartaHotel reservation in Yogyakarta and Car hire, rent Car in Yogyakarta to and
from all Java Bali destinationsAirline reservation, Travel document assistance, Convention package arrangement in
Yogyakarta
Our services specify in clients interest, so the well explained discussion will be provided to reach what the clients exactly
want.
We understand the valuable time of our clients to visit their required destination, together with these commitments we are
ready to provide you with the best service we have, just contact us and our staff will welcome you upon your arrival.
HAVE A NICE JOURNEY, GOEDE REIS , BON VOYAGES The followed tour packages to enjoy your trip in Yogyakarta
and its surroundingOne Fullday Tour
Route : Jogjakarta and Central Java
Programs in detail :
Early in the morning we will pick you up at the airport / Passanger Ship Harbour
Directly transferred to Borobudur Budhist monument, visit the Pawon and Mendut temple as well.
Continued to the Sultan Palace, after lunch at the local restaurant pay a visit to the wonderful Hindus complex
Prambanan.
An option of Dinner can be arranged, depends on your flight or departure`s schedule to get back to your former or new
destination.
This program is provided for our clients who only have limited time, particularly the business traveler who accidentally
leave a little time after their meeting or some business events. Beside getting start at the airport, we can also arrange to
catch you in your hotel, train station or the harbour upon your arrival, before starting our tours.This tour also matches for
the passangers of any CRUISE LINE , docking at the Harbour in Semarang -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------2 Days / 1 Night TourDAY 01
Early morning starts the tour by visiting the Ancient Monument of Prambanan(inherited from 11 centuries ago) and its
surrounding such as The Sewu and Plaosan temples.Lunch en route.
Continue the tours by visiting the old city of Kota gede to testify the daily silver and batik work shop,palace of Sultan ,
Museum , and the water castle.back to the hotel.
Option to enjoy the RAMAYANA Ballet either in the Full Moon Open Air Theatre Prambanan or Theatre in town with the
delicious traditional dinner
DAY 02
Explore the Borobudur , the Budhist Monument , Monestry at Mendut as well as Pawon.Enjoy the beautiful country sides
of Kalibawang and Mount island ( Muntilan).Lunch at the local Restaurant-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------2 Days / 3 Nights TourDAY 01
City Sight seeing in town by visiting The Dutch Fort Vredeburg,Sultan palace,Water castle , Bird Market,Museum and
The Cigar factory as well as the work shop of Silver and Batik Painting.Lunch enroute
DAY 02
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a Full day exurtion to the magnificent Dieng Plateau(2093) m to enjoy the beauty of Colour lake,aktive undanger
crater,potatos and tea plantation,and the 13 centuries hindus temple complex.after surrounding the blue panoramic
valley,lunch will be provided in Wonosobo.on the way back home,visit the Borobudur budhist monument
DAY 03
another culture activity exploring the Prambanan complex included Sewu,Boko,Plaosan as well as Sambisari(the only
temple which is located under the ground).Lunch will be served at River side OPAK resto----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------08 days Java Overland trip (Jakarta-Bandung-Jogjakarta-BromoIjen-drop off Bali)
DAY 01
Upon arrival at International airport, Jakarta, you will be transferred to your chosen hotel in the downtown of a 600 km2
cosmopolitan city, Jakarta for your accommodation.DAY 02
The real trip starts by visiting the national museum in the heart of the city, before continuing to the botanical park of
Bogor. Visiting tea plantation along the mountain resort of Puncak Pass is waiting for you. Delicious local lunch will be
provided enroute. Arrives in Bandung in the evening.DAY 03
The following day, explore the active friendly volcano of Tangkuban Perahu (1900 m high ) with the possibility to swim in
a real hot spring water of Ciater. After having Lunch in a local restaurant, the cute children wll invite you to play the
traditional bamboo music in their afternoon school. Back to the hotel for overnight.DAY 04
Completing your experience, a trip by the first class air conditioned train to the city of culture Jogjakarta, will be provided
with club sandwich lunch onboard.
Late at noon arrives in Jogjakarta, direct visit to the famous Prambanan for the sun set.DAY 05
Early in the morning paying a visit to one of the 7 world wonder, Borobudur, continued by next visits to Sultan palace and
Birds market in the downtown of Jogjakarta, closed to the shopping street Malioboro.
An option can be arranged to have a dinner together with Ramayana dance show.DAY 06
Leaving Central Java to east java, passing the brotherhood city, Solo or Surakarta and millions hectare of Teak and
Tobacco plantation.p.m. time arriving in BROMO area, some 1300 m above sea level.DAY 07
An early morning adventure by 4X4 vehicle awaits , for the sun rise and horseback riding to the undanger active crater of
Bromo.
After breakfast drive to the last destination of Java. Ijen Resort.
Introducing with white sandy coast of java along the way to Ijen with lunch enroute
The pure scenic ricefields and tropical rain forest could be enjoyed with your stay in Ijen as well as the coffee and clove
plantation.DAY 08
End of your trip in java, crossing the Bali straits by boat.
Arriving in Bali.End of services.
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